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I am,happy to be privileged to participate in this important occasion.
I am interested in the work of the Harvard Business School, having been
associated with many of your graduates for the past twenty years: One of
my brothers was a student in the School in its earliest days, and I a~ now
in daily contact with twenty-three of your graduates who are doing good
work w~th the Securities and Exchange Commission.
To those of you recently graduated and now advancing to the front
lines of our economic and social struggle this much !'laybe truly said _
in one sense, you are not responsible for the ferment, unrest and national
disorder that are the present - that is, you cannot be blamed for it. But
in another sense you are responsible ,in that it will be largely up to you
to meet it and deal with it intelligently.
I shall not undertake

to preach you a sermon, or fill you with platiis the best po Lic y , There are many reasons
why this sort of talk would seem silly coming frOM me. In the first place,
I feel safe in assuming that you have been we 11 ~rounded in the homiletic
virtues; and, in the second place, I am so much at sea myself that I am
afraid to go very far into the realm of speCUlative counsel.
The only
thing I know for certain today is that America and the world are in restless motion.
We are ~oing places.
Where we are going, neither you, nor
I, nor I:Iarvardknows.
Th~ one thing r think I know is that we are not
going back to what has been reverently called the grand old days of
laissez-falre.
These days are gone forever.
As a matter of fact, in
econo~ic and social significance it has been one hundred years since 1928.
I !'lean,of course, that in the past ten years more changes have been ac~
complished than were accomplished in the century preceding, from 1828 to
t.ude s , or tell you that honesty

1928.

You are elected to enter life in a period of national decisions affocting agriCUlture, industr~ and labor. I am not a lawyer, but it does
not require legal knowledge to convince one that forces at work in America
are day by day wiping out the inportance of state lines and moving in the
direction of national control of many matters that formerly were regarded
as local or state in their scope.
Further, in the course of this period
in which our national government is assuming these new duties and obligations, we are confronted with an economic crisis the impact of which on
the minds of many of our people is so grea~ as to reduce the changes taking
place in our federal system to comparative insignificance in their eyes.
Our economic situation has been growing progressivelY worse during the
last nine months.
We in the United St~tes today are at a very important
and I think potentially dangerous point. v:hat you would like to know and
what I would like to know is where do we go from here. What is going to
be the ulti!'lateeffect of these deflationary forces on our national life
and way of living?
I have said we are not going back to the old days.
When the question arises where are we going, I have a definite idea and it
gives me grave concern:
if we do not face the facts, and organize the CO!'lmon sense and public spirit of our people, we are going straight to hell.
With this mild admonition, I come to my thesiG. The most important
issue America has to deal with today is recovery.
Genuine, material
econo!'licrecovery, I say, today transcends all other issues in this nation,

2 including monopolies, politics, programs, plan,ning, reorgan.iz.a~ion, regulation, and reform.
'It makes ~i ttle d~fference to 'me that one 'may say that
this p~oblem. or ~hat, or another, is pri~ary.
I know to my .own satisfaction that every problem in America today is subordinate to the health and
happiness and well-being of 130 ~lliion people whos~ im~ediat~ destiny is .
absolutely dependent upon restoring this country to eCQn9mic recovery.
There a~e a great many formulae proposed to restore recovery.
Some of
the~ are utterly fantastic, others wholly s~perficial, some feeble, and
many purely tempor~ry.
One of our handicaps in gett~ng at the bottom of
our tro~bles is that so many of us devot~ our time and thought' to searching
with partisan and political zeal for some sinister influence or ulterior
This is not unnatural:
motive upon which we can blame the depress~on.
political thinking always seems to be on the alert to find a culprit or to
recQ~nize a prejudice.
Perhaps that is why politics has been defined as
organized prejudice.
But, natural or not. this sort of thinking is a
"definite obstacle in the w~y of a solution to our problems.
It is not my purpose to try to assess blame for starting the fire o~
this depression.
As 1 reMarked, there ,are many others devoting ample attention to this. My deepest interest today is in finding a way to put it
out and to prevent its sparks from oreat~ng a ge~eral conflagration.
I
believe there is a way out, a direct, positive, and sure extinguisher, and,
one so directly in front of us that we may fail to see it because we are'
looking for something away off on the horizon.
'Jlheway to restore economic recovery and social stability in America
is the way of genuine, determined, tolersnt cooperation now, among all elements of our society.
I know that ours is a competitive society, but I
also know that ours is an interdependent society.
I know that each of us
is hopelessly incapable of achieving anything unless the economic machine
functions smoothly.
This economic machine does not and never tias had any
purpose other than to prOVide us with a great variety of things that make
up our standard of living. We must never lose sight of fundamental interdependenc~.
Genuine cooperation among all the el~ments of a competitive
economy is attainable.
It is attainable now and in my opinion it is a first
essential to restore recovery and to reestablish in America a standard of
living we all desire __ a standard which has no equal anywhere in the world.
If the success of our economic, political, and socla1 order does in
fact rest on our ability to get together, the immediate job of bringing recovery and the e ubs equent. task of reaching a still higher level of prosperity can only be accomplished if the various interested parties -- which
means all of us, regardless of our occupation or status in life -- become
thoro~ghly imbued with the true spirit of working unity as our first civic
duty.
Our ability to find concrete methods for helping oUrselves by helping
each other depepds on OUr sincere adherence to this duty.
In order to get my ideas clearly before you, I w~nt to point out to you
some. highlights of our economic history during the last decade. In 1927,
1928, and ~~29 we experienced very active years. but some of the things that
were done. in that period were hysterica~" irresponsible, ill-advised, and
certainly not cooperative.
As you know, the next thr~e years witnessed a
severe depression which robbed American industry of twenty .per oent of its
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total wealt? through terrific shrinkage in net working capital, and through
a.similar d:~~ine in plant and other assets.
In the three years ending in
1935, we recovered some of the loss in current assets but con~lnued to show
a drop in plant and other
. . assets. Then came 1936 and 1937 , which '. as we'
look at them now, were rather prosperous years. But we still fai~ed to'~ak~
up the rav~ging losses of the 1900_1932 depression.
We continued to have
large numbers of unemployed, 'and the government relief burden was heavy.

.

.

This ~ough sketch represents a-picture of the country's industrial
impoverish~ent, even if allowance is made for purely bookkeeping write-offs
of plants and for changes in the price level. As a matter of fact, much of
our existtn~ plant has become obsolete .during the last five or ten years
and needs replacement
because it is no longer capable of rendering efficient ec onoruc service.
Our industrial impoverishment is all the more
serious because since 1928 approximately five ~illion young people have
come to business age and have not been able to fir~ commercial or industrial
employment.
'Now, in a true partnership, responsibilities and awards are apportioned
in relation to what is considered to be the due contribution of each participant in the agreement.
Without a fair distribution of responsibilities and
awards~ no partnershi~ can last. ~o member of any partnership can take it
out on the next fellow for ve~y long and get away with it.'
What holds true for individual partnerships applies. with equal force to
our great partnership __ the national economy:
no single group can take
more than its fair share of the national income and continue to do so for
any length of time without disrupting that economy and hence the basis of its
own prosperity.
We must come to recognize that both justice and tpe ultimate
welfare of all of us require that the farmer receive his fair share of the
national income; that the laborer receive -hLs fair shar-er and that, since
our system of private enterprise is based on profits, capital also must be
justly and adequately rewarded.
In the production and distribution of this
income, private enterprise has the primary, and government the supplementary,
role. Each should and must d Lsehar-ge its responsibilities with due regard
for the funct ion of the other.
If capital cannot earn its keep. it is natural to expect that it will
stop flowing into industry which. for a socie~y such as ourn, would be fatal.
Putting labor to work with aggregations of capital is a characteristic
feature of the American System.
Various esti~ates of the size of the capital investment necessary to employ one worker have been made, but we will
not be too far off if we 'say that about ~7,OOO is the average amoun~ reqUired
to provide" each worker with the necessary plant, tools, industrial housing,
governmental ~acilities, etc., to enable him to turn out goods in accordance
with American methods of production •..
In this country we ca~not rely upon the castor oil method to lubricate
our economic machinery; nor the clencned fist method to put people.to work.
Our method involv~s working, saving, and putting the savings to productive
use through private enterprise.
This is how we pr-ovide for a steadily rising
standard of living and a margin of safety for the generations to come. And
there is only one force that makes this humble,and si~ple relationship work:
the ability to make profits __ the desire of each of us to ~et along in the
world, to save for a rainy day and thus save for the nat ion.

4 We have no other force in this country for organizing production,
for getting people jobs in factories, for providing an outlet for the raw
materials of farmers and miners, and for the support of the Government
itself, except the driving force which is represented by the ability of
private enterprise to carryon
and make legitimate profit~.
But if profit is the spark that motivates private enterprise it is
private enterprise that drives the engine of politics and society.
Private enterprise goes hand in hand with democratic political and social
institutions.
Private enterprise maintains our democratic order in which
each citlzen has the right and the freedom to think, to talk, and to do
pretty ~uch as he pleases.
Genuine private enterprise cannot breathe in
the totalitarian state.
Capitalism is a very vague word. When some people think of capitalism, they envisage a few giant companies or very rich individuals and
forget the myria~ of less prominent but, in the a~gregate, more important
" little fellows" wi thout whom the economi c picture is woefully incomplete.
I understand that there are, in this country, about two and one-half million business enterprises ranging from the haberdashery employing one or
two people to the giant corporation with tens of thousands of employees
and hundreds of millions of capital assets.
This two and one-half million
figure represents the teeming humanity of our business life.
Turning to the figures of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, we find that
there were, at last reports, about five hundred thousand corporations and
approximately four million individuals filing income tax returns.
Confin_
ing ourselves to the data on corporations, we find that of all the active
corporations filing returns in this country more than half have total assets
of Less than $50.000 and only about six per cent of them have assets in
excess of $1.000.000, the remainder being scattered throughout the range
of these two limits.
A little reflection will convince us that no line, except a very tenuous one, can be drawn between large business and small business; and even
if one were to attempt to draw such a line at some point, it would have no
economic significance because large corporations are so dependent upon the
prosperity of small business.
They have on their books the accounts of
thousands of fi~ms of infinite variety from which they buy goods and to
which they sell.
A large automobile company buys its supplies from about 15,000 firms
and distributes its products through a vast organization numbering something
like 20.000 dealers, the overwhelming majority of whom are small businessmen.
A well-known paint concern is supplied with raw materials by 4.000 different
companies, and sells at wholesale to 30,000 customers, having, in addition
45,000 customers who buy in ~maller quantities,
A large mail order house
purchases supplies from 6,000 concerns.
One of the more important rubber'
companies obtains its supplies from 5,000 different sources and sells to
eo,ooo customers among whom are innumerable small enterprises.
I have said elsewhere that so-called big business is the Mississippi
River of our industrial life, but little business may be likened surely to
its tributaries.
How long would it take the'Mississippi to become a barren
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ditch if the Alleghany and the ~abash and the other tribu;aries ceased to
flOw?
It takes a ~ast water shed of branches, creeks, lakes and rivers
converging to make the Mississippi,
and I devoutly wish that in our public
thinking and action we would consolidate our purposes for recovery and
,forever eliminate from our national policy the thought that we can have
permanent recovery in America by developing a philosophy that little
business and big business are alien.
Not only are large and small business interdependent, both rising
together and falling together and ,act~ally being dependent for their pros_
perity one upon the other, but the various constituents of our economic
and social structure are'similarly dependent on each other. If we look
at a chart depicting the behavior of these various elements over the last
twenty-five years, for e~ample, the period for which these data are
readily available, we will find that corpq!ate income, employment, government tax receipts, and farm income show a remarkable similarity of movement up and down, all behaving together.
Although these simple truths
IIl8Ybe forgotten in the shuffle of theori.es and ideas and super-ideas,
they are nevertheless
very elementary.
As a matter of fact, however, cooperation is no longer merely a matter
of welfare of each constituent group of oUr society, but just as much a
matter of saving the society itself.
As I have said, our democracy now
is confronted with a decision.
Our economic difficulties have brought
us ~ace to face with an increasingly serious social problem in the form of
very large unemployment,
for which we have had to provide relief in constantly increasing amounts.
To ,all of us, democracy is as necessary as air; we cannot and will
not live in another society.
But unlike air. democracy cannot be taken
for granted; we ~ust dedicate ourselves anew to the purposes of democratic
life, r~alizing fully our responsibilities
as well as our rights. In our
democracy there is no way to solve our problems effectively other than
through the whole-hearted cooperation of labor, manaeement, capital, and
the Government.
I am convinced that this philosophy of cooperation is gradually
taking hold.
For example, Mr. John L. Lewis., Chairl:lan of the Committee
for Industri,al OrganIzation,
is reported to have said that the "greatest
~ask of mankind is to learn to enjo.y national relationship with each other."
He continued, "What we have learned long ago in the United Mine Workers
is that the miners cannot make money unless the mine owners are making
money."

ir

On the side of capital, Mr. Myron C. Taylor. formerly Chairman of
the Board of the United States Steel Corporation. recently sai.d, "I have
taken it as a pa~t of my duty as a trustee working for the Ultimate good
of the army of stockholders and workers who together compose the Corporation to arrange, to the best of.mr abill ty, for cooperation between t~e
Corporation and whatever national adrr.inistration happened to be in power.
The lines of interest of the Corporation considered as a whole and of the
public considered as a whole must run parallel -- for the Corpo.ation cannot exist except as it serves the pub LLcv "

- e The power of cooperation to bring recovery ~as ,ably discusse~ by Mr.
Will~am Green, President of the American ~ederatio~ of ~abor, in an address
at Cincinnati on ~ay 21st of th~s year. Mr. Green sal~:
"The natur,al way to redud~ 'unemp~oyment is to provide work fO,r the unemployed in pr.ivate industry., Th,e na1:.u~alway to increase purc~a.siJlgpower
is to r,aise Ameriqan s~andards of workipg and living conditIons.'
ftIwant to emphasize that these real remedies can be applied e£fectively
by sincere cooperation between labor and industry.
"I consider this a propitious mOQlent to'reaffirm the readiness and Willingness of the Ameriqan Fede~ation of ~abor to get together with business and
industry in a recovery program." .
In'his radio broadcast of April ~4, 1939, the President said:
"All the energies of government and bus Lneaa mu~t be directed to in-.creasing the ~atiDnal income, to putting more people into private jobs, to
giving se~urity and a feeling of security to all people in all walks of life.
In all of this the government cannot and should not act alone. Business must
help. I am sure business will help. Our'qapacity is limited only by our
ability to work together. What is,needed is the will; and I .am determined
to do my share toward building a better, a more s~a~le and a more tolerantAmerica."
We have ~alked about business and about labor. Now ,let's say something
about the third member o~ the team,~- government. This trinity of forces,
business, labor and government each in turn cannot pass the buck. If business and,labor in the brotherhood of distress - •. and dis~ress makes for.
brotherhood -- are ready and willing to look facts squarely in the face, I
say with all sincerity that Rovernment must come f~rward in the same.cord~al
and candid spirit and meet the issue as bravely and courageously as 'we would
expect to display if our country were invaded by a foreign foe. I have little
p,atience with ,any element in our country today which is not willing to put
first things first, and the first &nd foremost thing in these United States
is the defeat of ~his depression.
We hear much about dic~atorst of why and when they come. In my jUdgment,
the dictator is the product of economic and social distress, and hungry men
,are the ~aw materials out of which dictators are ~ade.
Whether we agree. that the m~asures taken by the government to cope wi~h
the present economic situation'will have the effect desired, 1 believe we
can wholeheartedly ag~ee that e,ach of them ,aims to reach ~aladjustments in
fields where recovery u.ust be stimulated. ~heir purpose is tQ raise the in.
come of the great farming classes, tO,encourage revival in ~he building. trades
to improve the .~ax structure ~d to remove some of the inequities of the tax
burden on business and industry, to add to the wage income of the lowest paid
in~ustrlal wor~ers, to provide for the temporary ~aintenance.of those out of
work and on r~lief, to supply funds for permanent imprevements of a publio
nature, and to llIakeworki~f'.capit",~available for those bus Inesses and industries, large and small, that actually deserve additional capital and cannot
readily borrow it in the money markets.
.'
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'This is a big country.
The public expenditures involved are big. In
fact this Congress has made the largest appropriations in the pe.ace-time
history of the nation.
There are those who think tha~ measured in terms of
our already existing public debt, these appropriations are too lar~e. There
are others who think they will be ineffective in overcoming inertia and
starting recovery, because they are not large enough. They do represent
the jUdgment of the Congress based on the recommendations of the Executive.
And they are made tor the purpose of putting the engine of recovery 'back on
the track so that it can run. Many believe that these Measures will be effective to s~art recovery.
I believe, however, that we should realize that
they are merely the first steps, and that they will fail utterly unless we
are able to follow through with the driVing force of re5ti~ulated individual
initiative to renew the flow of private capital and start the r ach Lne r-y of
idle industry.
May I trespass upon my promise not to give advice, just enou~h to say
this; Do not as young men ever allow yourselves to say publicly or rr~vately,
or to think in your hearts, that your governrr.ent is your enev.y. I say to
you what I have said to business men on several occasions;
I everlastingly
try to discourage everyone whom I know in ~overnment froffisaying or th~nking that business is the enemy of government.
It is through cooperation and trust and fair dea Li n.; ~y business, by
labor, by government, by our people generally that we can build this nation
back to recovery and that quickly.
Tr.e other day I read a statement to the effect t.t.attr any of vhe leading persons in the government are secretly oppo~ir.g recovery.
I want to say
that I am in utter disagreement with ~hat staterr.ent. On all sides I have
seen the most in:portant men in the govErl"n:ent\vorkini days, nights, Sundays
and holidays, devoting themselves to bringing about a restoration of
American prosperity.
If I n:ay be pardoned a re.fererce to the public
body of wl.Lch I have
the honor to be a mcrr.ber,may I say here that the kind of cooperation I
hope to see between bovernment and business is to ~y mind exerrplified by
the recent reorganization of t h e New York Stocl{ Exch anj' e effected as a result of the joint efforts of the Securities and Exchange Con:rr.issionand
that Exch ang e , The constructive and understanding attitude of Chairman
\'lilliamO. Douglas has been reflected in the symp a.t
h e t Lc er'ror-t. of the Poard
of Governors of the New York Stock Exch ange to join hands with the Commission
in the creation o r a public policy that gives substance wit!' f orn and faith,
and that illustrates more clearlY ttan any words I may say the positive and
practical service that comes when agencies of government and business unite
with sincerity of purpose to the attainment of a mutually constructive policy tor the general welfare.
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If we realize that recovery is the pri~e iEsue in the nation; if we
are willing to cooperate sincerely and actively in all our dealings with
business, with labor, with government, if we have the will and dogged
determination to do our best and to believe that others respond similarly
to this kind of dealing; then I £ay America is safe and recovery is assured.
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